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Gen. Gantt,a Advice to Copperheads.
The following extract from Gan. Gantt's ro-

oent speech at Harrisburg may be commended
to"Northern Conservatives," who have ears
tohear, and hearts not co utterly insensible
in their hardness, as Pharaoh's was of old.
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Thu vilest gam.; may return?'
We in the South and you "Copperheads'

said that Lincoln was a humbug [laughter,] ,
bet has not the old fellow done everything he
said he would! [Groat cheering.] When we
leek around and Geo what slavery has done for
us; when we see the agony of suffering, of
pain, of widows and orphans, the true men of
the South and the North, will want the pee-
lion settled by the abolition of the curse.

Push on your column. Enoourage your
soldiers and the Government; give it every
support, and at the end of this year the rebel-
lion will collapse. I hear men In the North
denouncing the secessionists with apparent
bitterness, and they say, "Exterminate them,
but save thenegro." They might as well say
ofa thanbitten by a mad dog, the man„

I but, for God's sake, spare the dog." [Laugh- !
ter.] We in Arkansne are going to kill the
dog nod try to ears the man. Kentuckians
say there are two parties, destructivos and
conservatives. He believes Whe destruetires
wore the secessionists and their unwilling!
olden; but these latter called themselves am' I
servatires foreooth We in Arkansas are
going to vote for whoever you nominate as to

nucenditional Union candidate for President.!
[Cheers.] I say to those conservatives that
the only way you can stay this el...elation and
bloodshed is to say to the South, yield to the
Government, then we will withdrew one
armies. But, no the conservatives hare net !
the tine nor the men they say. T nay see their
true and gallant neighbors shedding their '
blood infideferme of:our rights, while you
stay at home to watch the Constitution.
Ifyou can't fight, if yon can't joineither side,
for Heaven's sake, keep quiet and say noth- I
Mg; for when the rebellion is on sqacred sad
the soldiers eon. home. 'they eau see for
themselves whether the Constitution is doss-
crated er net, and punish the desecrator..
[Cheers.] By your present eondnot in mar.
moving and muttering, you preach pease and
propositions and eneourage the insurrection.
ete. lam a stranger, and I expect nothing

from you. I want nothing from the Govern-
meat, lut I toll you truly that the rebellion
is looking anxiously spot the course of the
en-called ooneorrativno, and would like toy

spur them on, for they expect it
,,

yeill hri•
delay, and finally victory to them. I war
suffering people relieved, but I want
Government to embraec the whole WI
of old. -[Cheer,] frionds in
base denounced me L-- 160 I ear

.s nest Isidont, awl wont you
conservatives tosucceed. Then will be their
time- for oneness. The hardest blew over
struck the rebellion was the Emancipation
Proclamation enfole,4 Ly Union bayonets.
As to •omproutiso, ha said would it not be
wise for the Southerner', after going out, to

come back to the Presidentand say: "We are
willing to join coo again." The question
would be: "Wiry did you go out?" ••Why,
to pretest the nigger." •' What hare you
come back for r. "W try, to proteet the nig,
gee." [Laughter.l But that 1: all villa. Jet:
Liaris and the feeders won't do that. The
people are willing to return.

The bitterest secession ladies daily marry
handier. Union fiebilers. I was afraid Lay
wife would learn Mt when I determined to
support the Union, but when I hold her, she
said it was the noblest act I had ever dote.
[Cheers] The Union soldiers in Arlan,as are
hospitably treated. All this goes to prove
that we can lire together. Ito says there is
plenty of landand work In two States of the
West to bold all the Degree, in the South
when freed. There would be no migration
from the South, except toescape actual bond-
age. Ela spoke at length of the advantages
to capitalists offered by Arkansas. He did
net believe his State woe adapted to slavery.
You cannot resist development. We have
mountains of coal, saltpetre, lead, iron, and
geld. Your Northern pioneer has fallen io
love with nor country, and with some of our
girls, teo. [Laughter.] •

A Phase of Slavery
The law of Kentucky regards every block

Man within her borders as o slave until th•
contrary is proved. Under this rule William
Mark, a colored man from this city, who is
wellknows to many of oar citizens, has been
an.ested in Builitt county, and for the past
two months has been In the county jail await-
log the forms of law necessary to effect his
enslavement. A gentleman from Banat,
whom we mot to-day, incidentally mentioned
the case, and says the sale of Clark Is ad-
vertised to take place In a few days. Clark
left this city in company with a military of-
ficer, and by soma unknown cause bineame de-
tached from his friends, sad was grained by the
authorities as a runaway elate. Ile wan born,
we believe, ha Newcastle, in this Slate, and
we hope this notice will mserthe eye of some
friend who will at once proceed with the ne-
cessary testimony to ears him from the her.
tors of slavery.

This is o beautiful system, which would en-
slave • freedman Simply on account of his
eviler. A few Scxti occurrences at this time,
when thousands of black men are fighting to. .

cove Kentucky from the dovasting march of
her enemies; will create cock a whirlpool of
publics Sentimentagainst the accursed institu-
tion that the efforts of Kentucky's noble coo,
Andarson, and his empljutors, to sweep, the
blot from the Bute, will be crovnted.with
success at a very early dsy.-11.1. Jour, 404.

The Enrollment Art
. A Washington letter lap :

Tbo Sonata has, at last, got' through with
the EnrollmentA.A. One of the most import-
ant' amendments was added lato on Satur-
day. Itla u follows :

•• The cerromitation money pall by permos drifted
in soy Conartesioneldistrict shall be Oohed by the
War Departmeat for the procuration of sutstitetes;
which eubstitntee 'hall be credited for that district
infilling Itsquota: andlf the duet* ofwarts dhltrict
thrillnot then be fall, a farther draftehall to roads
In said elletrict according to the praisione of JUR
motand the sot towhich's is soendent, and like
proccedinp bed stud the quote esorbdistrictshall
beflied; but tide section shell not beceustnod to
affect In soy way thecommutation money paid undo,
the eighteenth fronton of tills act; Prattled, That
colored troops enlisted sod mustered Into the iscreles
of the United Stated shall be oreditri uppon the yenta
of the State within which they enrallaoed, sod sot
upon thequota of any ell), State; and the bounty,
pay, or expense of Wdeolletmente dllonot be,paid
outof said cointoutatlog Cond..'

This proybioniloalll be seen, will emit'
a recurrence to the draft WI the quota Is sets-
atly tiled with 'nett. Tho genets bill,' as
litany puled,raises the Prieuot toiotoutatiew,
ti fourhavtdrod dollar.. Therneuse Com-
mittee will probably refuse to Tsars the sum
above throe hundred dollen.

Caysura A lirr—A. great noise has been
made by .eurtalts papers unfriendly to New
England on the alleged ground that itimisMs
of Suffolk County Prison, Boston, bid been
cruelly and indecently treated. The Beaton
Ckarierdsll4 carotid Inquiry, finds thatthe
d0ry...11,a gross ‘Jahrieatlon, hued on the
slightest, grounds.—But tho liQ his:got the
start, and everybody: who '-botoo-tho Beaten
and-Nisi England Footle will. cherish It and
gttethe.go thacome* , _ •

1.11) ;Tatou& etiolates a- Isthitof
timeare ,rearip tar they are; iaeopalag,to
the ,161111014.41 Iheterattietio, cot feltapitar is
Zee tiaallitia.3Weit3,llgoing wisethere,
lOU Math eileieeth time, tram demount,
lattathed-by • tamed "rap" ef,thaiesta
aotTei....ii

S ,
..

N
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Corinne of Republican polities l—pushing
back with passionate gesture the thick trews I
that heated year !tropics, sad with face of

beauty upturned in a gush of irrepressible
adoration, how thou shOttest oleario rites i
through thy thrice ton hundred auditors with I
the simple words: "I never moot a private ;
soldier without bring klivenith a feeling of

Iprofound Teepee." Sister of the Hereto--
younger sister of the Prim and the Trao—thou
Ville du Regiment of this groat war of Free-
' dom in America, let as humbly, very humbly,
give you the hand of political brotherhood.

That woe a wonderful eight on &startle,: 1
night in the Capitol. A younggirl but twon-
ty.one years old—dismissed ecareely eighteen
months ago from bread-getting employment
in the PhiladelphiaMint for criticising in a
woman's literary club theizoldiership arid
policy of General MoClellan-L-conducted to the
Speaker's chair of the House of Represents,
tires by the Tice-President of the tnitod
States, followed there by the Speaker of the •
Howe, and introduced by the Vice-President
to an audience that crowded all sitting and
standingroom Inthe great hull, among whom
was the President of the United State., the
most distinguished of the Senators and the
Representatives the Heeds of Departments
and Bureaus, and the chief of theneen of tal-
ents and devotion who at the expitor of the
nation urge the rebut war efor liberty:—a girl
of twenty-one, modest and hematite', pow-
-erre! le her inspiration., yet chlDlUkeinsist
cotter's child; queenly at timer 11 her poses
and her passion, yet garbed likes Quakeress
at a comment; wholly ender the dominion
of imperial truth and duty, you speaking
without any show of authority; positive, yet

mod ect; uncompromising, yet modest; passion
Isooty radical, still modest and; girl-like:
scornful in Jost hotel, the escape of the elec.
trio fervor against wrong, of Which Cod
makes a child his mediumplsitter in sarcasms.
which flash oil from her young tool without

I harm to it, as lightning!, each off.from con-
ducting points of gold; full of mistake, which
does but utter truth and has no kocompaui-
meat of coneeit; boundless in he;loro of ha-
manity, for which she moans, and prays, and
demands, with an inspiration that only can
be kindled from ;the altar upon which Christ
laid himself down for the eqnsafty and fro-

, tornity of his racei—a youngred-lipped, slim-

ve.allitad girl, with merle cut short, aa if for
ch.!, with eyes black with the mirthfulness

ofa child, save when they blase with the pas
stone of s-prophetess, holding spell-bound in
the ropitol of the nation for one hoer and ten

Iminutes, three thousand politicians, states.
men and soldiers, while she talked to them of

stateamanahip and war I -/t.wee
wonderful eight,and is was a tronddribl rue.
CC!,

Joan of Aro never was grander, and cfmid
not hare Leen better, In her mail ot battle,
than was this Philadelphia maid in her
statesmanlike demand that tills war do not
cease till slavery lies deed and bade,: under
the feet of the North, and Ire epitaph is traced''
with the point of a bayonet dipped in the
young Wood the nation ;

Could cot have been better for ?ranee than
Wlae this girl for America, in her damsthat
the territory wretrehed back from thyralllion
be used to underlay tho development of the
blackstin America into full ritisenship, with
the ownership In fee of agricultural landf—

Could en .or have been wiser end better
than was this thrl when she shored to with
he. littlo white hand the doors el the Suprema
Court of the United States as at present con-
stituted. and forbade theadjudication therein
of the Proclamation of Freedona to the slime
of Rebels

Could not Lave been grander than VW this

Laughing or Nitrous Oxygen Cam.
The death of Samuel I'. Sears, I:.:: t‘,..•

oheet, 2r, Park Row, fvt.na 'he effects of
" laughinggas," nitrous oxygen gas, Inhaled
by this gentleman for aurnithle purposes, ad-
monistio the medical, as well as the non-
medical dentists, tore careful to whom, tied
how they'rlminister gases, the decree:ire
or irnteting eheruter tt which, opun the
hrtman system, they poetess ne knowledge
whatsoever. The sagginhtration. and th•
eltby mashed of admifflitming the gas, more
than adosoni boa that poitliqn of the suffering
public requiring teeth to te extracted. how
they submit their health and their lives to
the presence of this gel lab Ilse vitality of
their lunge. Here we have. by way of ex-

,ample, Mr. Sean, a core rued consumptive
inhalingsome three or four cubic feet of gas
from •bag through • tube plated inhis mouth,
and exhaling the same gag Letpregnatod with
the deadly, poisonone earbenierioid gas, with
the tuburealous consumptivonolvm of the
lungs thrown back into the seek, from which
it was inhaled, leaving its-fatly, poisopem
moisture adhering to the nide; of the tuba
and the sack, Seto which it is exhaled. Is
may he asked of any respeetabo physician,
whether he Would..permit any preen under
his professional ease or advice, likly, or not,
to be affected by consumption, or Iredisposell
to this fatal malady, to run the ridenf being
inoculated into theremotest end resit delicate
passages of the lungs with this ttbsrculous
consumptive poison? The sacks we nave, :
washed. Tbe question has been lliscassed
before the Dental Society, and drea,ful ease,
hove been cited.

The Parrott Gua—Eiporhaeike on
Clkarlesten

A latter, fromltqa, Etna 143 i
Only Forts Putnam a.a)l Ohatfield, °Warn-

ming's Point, are en aged in the Weaned-
meet Esparto:mats have been made titest
the power and endurance of the 30-podtder
Parrott guns. From one of those fired riJo- I
tamale of Ova mioutos fur 414-seven codes.
afire hoer, up to Thursday, January. I‘at
cosset, 661 shots was aimed at Oharlesln,
of which all-but about 40 fell within the cty
limits. The elevation of this gun Is 40 w-
grace, the charge of powder364 pounds. Ills
Is the eavorest trial that a Parrott gun has ben
subjected to. At36 degrees the shells fell ino
the city. At .40 they moat go beyond th .
burned limits.

Another Parrott gun of 100 pounds calibre,
ha boon trained at lb. lams elevation of 40
degrees, and with o ohargo of 10 pounds of
powder throe tonshots wore sant Into Charles
Lou yostorday. It is believed that the gun
will stand all. War,

county of 123 o ,ulo, 1:

Tun authorities of Memphis, Tenneuse,
bare tendered General W. T. Sh011•2111 • pub
lie dinner teoeption,and thei hospitality of tlas
elty. Ile has accoptod the compliment. ,4
his letter he says :

"The terms of your resolutions and 6

kindly greeting/that meet me in blemplil t

emery comer—lron old and young, from r b
soil poor, from sotithernand northernalisci—-
give me thecheerfuluauravoe that the rite
will comer Inthe order of nature, when the
will be actin a Union of kindly !calls:4,W
well as that whiehresults from Oft/ anbuilsorn
to tho common laws of„our country—not to
slavish submission thatwe are taunted wit.
but each as the brave knights of old delight
inexhibiting totheir sorerelgiif

Exectrnos or A, Norte.—The Buell
papers contain an account eflho a:eel:Won
.6.lace Hewitt, at Chestor , for ties murder
her mother. the indumd'a neighbor to
coast, her mother, and, by this meting, o
tained an (neurons* upon her,llfe. gh. tie
killed her another by the administration
poison. S01:1211 three or four thousand persot
wero premeat at the oteroution: Elbe foil rum
her knees, and prayed thtit he: infant chill
might be spared ISsitnUar fate, and that b.
death mightbe a warning toathers. ,Ex •
bone of females in this O.:otlyare of r
recurrence. Last year one was executed
Canada with her hueband for murder. I
Boston during the last century a woman • we
hungfor theft.

Tin= wereat the dine'itable ofa cabins
ofloer In Washington, the ether arsenal one
Vies-President, one Secretary °Ulla Treas-
ury, three &melon three ,ex-Senathrs, -twe
ex-Major Generals, (tree ea-Representatives,
PA ell ex-fiorernerh• and, yet there Were

Stews. tfamiln, Charo, Spgua, Morgan,
%In and Itateiey.

d; Tocso .7 a 4 I_,lscatiniiedvitLoul 'witir eru,..__ l2"4,44111:00.tnoithtwon:, difieiczt ssenn:gbf:ty7;o32o4morsrealts.Rilm"Yr,,,l=.444LevAtotys"deland , Eloirliemodisagt• alot Lai' ht'uttAiteltibteth,voldis
eat robs. --- •

-a:.p. .~ _..._.__..

-..,..
.3it~.ear.._ta.~za.w:tr4.`~" '~a:ut^r,~s.-----'

The latest from tho army of th• Potomac
is that one or two divisions of Leo'• army
hod go:e to reinforce Lonpetr•et In advana
in: on KOOLIIIIO.

Gen. Grant notified tit.. War Department of
the fact that Leng.treet being reinforced
from Virginia.

The rebel guerrillas have concentrated oper-
ations about Warrenton. They aeneyingly
'pick up our cavalry pickets.

Louisiana, it is believed, will be in the aims
very shortly.

Easiness relation, with New Orleans arm
almost folly Teetered. The only leceettioniste
remaining violent in New Orleans are women.

The news from Mexico this morning is im-
portant. President Junius has been obliged

toremover to Mmiterey. Qua Lule Is *templed
by the Imperialists. The constitutional army
which carried the •banncre esi•t no more.
Craga has attempted what Comenfort never
would have ventured, and bas paid the pourihy
in the destruction of his army. lie losses the
labors .. Dohlad,, Llorriosabel, end many
others who joined him in hie 111-fatedattempt
on Morelia. allure, in a oienple of home, the
work of ineetns was dissipated beyond ti,e

hope of reconstruction.
Thu who!..: Government has tumbled to

pieces, without even awaiting the result on
Crugas' attempt to recapture Morelia, lied
h•m mare a ti.sh on the capital.

Ittores was Inroad to acoopt humiliating
conditiona, and left Don Luis dosing the night
of 1:14. 17th, se secretly th." the soldiers doing
guard duty in his hours "ere unaware of his
absence till an sdranc,l hour the following
day. 1.I.)person of any ate accompanied him.
his only •tteriduntr Log a few domestics.

members of the C.binet had already pre-
'teitms gem:. to Zacatecas, and ntliors

with the ex-

Either Les .tr th• li•vister
lying. Lee dil not mptuto ore]

the rest of th• attacked warm train guard
came in The cattle were taken from Virditt•
lane, some of thorn spier Nthisere with tha re-
hellion, and all el" them .iltisens. We know
that Lee.did not capture 20C-Tanknee In !lar-
dy county, orany other county through notch
he moved in his late attempted raid. w. s. J.

Official List or Pennsylvania Pris-
oners who have Died In Richmond

AV..11:3070N, Jan. 21.—The following le en
Zolal list of 'Colon prisoners from Penneyl-
raisin regimen., who tare died it the hospi-
tals atRichmond for tho three months ending
December 3lst, 1863.

NON -CONNISSIONDD OD I' ,NNA AND DION •res.
(broom' Gr.. Baraboo, Co. C, 17th.
Corporal Chas. lioyhe, C.. I', 6thcaaary. '
Bergamot JIM. 14.1.Co. M, 4tbcavalry.
Corporal Jar, Johnston,Co. C, 16th.
Corporal M. Genkenger, C.. I. 11th Ills. cavalry
Corporal A.Duane, Co.B, 731h.
tkerporol (). C. Fey, Co. 3, 70th.
Corporal J. W. Gnarl, On. 0, 79th.
SergeantMarbly, Co, 1. 17th.
bergrant 11.P0. 011oltriet, Co. F, 20th.
Someone C. 0. Tyleer, Co. F., 131th.
Corporal Ilrrton, Co. C, 4th.
Corporal J. B. Mono. Co. C, lath.
Bergerac A. Nparglea,t.... I, 7Gth.
Corporal W. ILthenvon, Co. F, Bth.
Corporal F.d &DO, Co. 1, lhOtte.
:Saloon' A. 9641, Co. C, 7.14.
11. O'Brien, Co. ii,99th.
C.hocbllnger, Co. A, lath.
John Setalgraere, Co. 0, 70th.
C.Drat:mall, Co. F 2.f.h.
S. McOarmeck, Co. 1., 4th.
0.Cala, Co. F., 141h.
It. cod/n.4,, toolt. •
3. 91.4,, Co, 0,. 14th Cavalry.
T. Pryatt, Co. E, 1610th.
S. Walkers, Ce. F 5:,1,.
J. 31'Bridge, Co. .1 , Leah.
P. 0. nintiven,Co. C, 91st.
Thos. Hatton, Co. A, 1414. 3
11. Fllibt, Co. G, 67th.
Stelth Lytlack, C.. Z, 64th.
J. G. Begley, Co. (1, 7703
IC Jour*, Co. L, D4.
J. Docks, Pe.B, 76th.
H. Ocanard, Co. IC 143M.
)'Cost, Co.D, 14th Cavalry.
Wm. Vackpele. Co. It, ISO, Cavalry.
Geo. Sloan. Co. 1., 141h.
Capt. G. ANDO, Co. G, 1911,.
W. H. Jordon, Co. 11, 14th cavalry.
Jon.* INDIC:, CA. 1., 84 cavalry.
P. Doran, Co. 11, 43111.
IL Clark, C.. 13, 631.
John Miller,Co. 0,761b.
William Wagner Co. D, 78th.
Jaerre Nelnee, Co. hl,Tlet.

71.. 11. Gall, Co C, 10th.
J. Glaull, Co. I.27th.
3. A. Daboak, Co. 11, 17th.
'harlot Umbrae, Co. .I', 71st.
c Clarke, 7th.

_

2, C. Chnog, Co. SI, 18th cavalry
11 Dyme, D, 79th.
18, Holltugh. 10, 13th Cavalry.
J.. 1.Sammy, r, 00th.
B. 11rtesay, 0. 14erth.
11. bear, E,•lStb Cavalry.B. lloal. A, 9413. Cavalry.
John theater.. D. 14th Cavalry.
J. therv, D, 10ileb.
11.Cada, F, luth.
Thom. L. 10g11111,14118.
.1. Wllllnnt, 11,211th.
W. J. Speller, 11, 67th.
B. Gilbert, 781.11.
P. Cone, 0,76th.
Patriot Unit, 111, 700.•
Chas. 41111373 Co. C, lath.
Jammitngleib, Co. Z,67th.
S. Weaver. 01.0.140th.D. Clark, Co. I),97th.
D. Sberley Ca. 11,87th.
A. Bailer, CO. C, lath.
J. Ellison. Co. Z.,-14.3.1. 41,J. /Math, Co. IC,28th.
T. llerford, 27th.
W. Kan., Co. F, SM.
W. Armstrong, Co. 0,. 140th.
J. 0. Lewin, W. I, IDA,
S. Coyle, Co. K., 110111:
W. Date,Po. 11, tOOth. ...

A. VOster, Co. 31, 14tb (royalty.
D.,Bougam,¢3, Co. E, 431.
o.lapont, Co.D, 27111.
S. Smttb, V.M.
O. Grant, Co.A, ILOth.
A. 3. Bitoor, Co. N., Igth...Jr?'C. Meta,764 h.
Conrad Az., Co. 11, mr,hotot not giro .

• Z. Evami. ONi. 67th.
. B. BolSerJ.Co. It7141..
B. Th..,d000, Co. I, nth.

''..l. Ihorouon, Co. I, 14th.
IV. Colehort, CA A. liith.
Y. J. Coserd, Co,D, 140th.
JohnCollem, Co. D, 111Ith.
J. Malligao. Co. 1,, 14thdiTalry. .
H.Hun, Co. F,'Atli csiolry. •
E. Downer,s, Co. 11,. LI& •
3.WWilma, Co.D 26th.
H. ZIG. Co.D, 146.
G:Shlnglite,W.A, 11041, •
IW. Wade, Co. Co 160th.
1./.7..d.0.r.Om D.l6otb.

\lt.-A1 llel.krooll, Co. A. 78.18.V. Chord, 00..1,, 76th
.•Frotcla,.o3.l4l3th. •
~. flarbirgot„ po, c. Nth, .
-Kin, Ord, • -
.317..4 Co. 1.'624. , .
, It.94,19tHlelit;09:D, 1.31.1 i coward,. -

- attogli,Go. Z.fth. •,II
E0:D,1414 avalry.

.
• . ' '

Eiokok4Cr ol7lit& • • . • _

•

The Jouriat Gol era, of Matarioraa has
purchaPed ten thousand rifles from £4r •pe,
and it 5 said they ere Intended for the Con.
ftderntes.

Rebels Rellifurclug Lun,Tstroet
Paw Soon, Jan. 21.—Tho Heredd pnblfshos

• dispatch from thearmy of tbo Potomac, say-
ing that a gentleman who loft Richmond on
the MI, reports that one or two divisions of
Leal army had gone to reinforce Longhtreot,,
who is mid tobe advancing on Knoxville.

It was believed inRichmond that the Tan-
bees wore about to abandon Virginia, and the
whole rebel force to bo concentrated for action
in Tennessee and Kentucky.

Rebel Steamer Captured
Wier 'roux, Jan. 21.—The rebel steamer

Garay Jjseltptorith a cargo of 200.balee of cot-
ton, and &qui:ratify of turpentine and rosin,
seas raptured on Deo. 31st by the r. S.gun-
boatKennebec, of Mobile. She is north near-
ly f. 100,000.

ilerkett the Actor, and Majiir General

Beckett the comedi,n, filled tho Norfolk
theatre last week to overflowing by his at-

traotien. Lite Saturday evening Maj. Gee.
Butler camel...cited the actor by at ides; him
a note desiring his performanceof the Falstaff
of the Merry Wives of ,Windsor, and was ape
prepriatod a titivate box, and was surrounded
by Mrs. Bailor and certr6o ornminent vitt-
teas, 'and bad brought over :rum Fortress
Monroe his staff, sho occupied an opt:: box
adjoining ureir General and among the ra-
diance. Mr. Hackett, in a short speech, after
the play, Aserved

I would felicitate this audience particularly
in having Lad on opportunity to sae the Real
B,off of one of the ablest Generals of the age,
and at the same time the Fed. Skiff of the
pablio's bumble servant, Mr. Hackett.

Gen. Butler's staff' rose en masse and bowed,
and the audienee cLeered long mod loudly. Tr
wen a mild, still and sunny day, followed by
• bright moonlight...l:unwind the General,
his lady and party had returned in a stoe-atug
before,midnight to Liao fortress. •

GOLD ts Nora Scum,.—T he Halifax P..
,lerstates that nil the onto purchased in

Award Inland thin saa2oo for and on
',dorsi Gorernmen•

saDaxa no Lavairrfaa.—This lady, whe
diod, bequeathed all her property toher

husband, the eminent auth,,t. Being Eng-
lish, the willhad to be proved in Landon. On
account of tome inf:rcuality it has been de-
clared null old void, and the propert7 there-
fore will not go fp her husband, as Ana pur-
posed.

wpm." yar±. of .on

AMORE the ladies who bewailed the rain of
their wardrobes by the recent precipitation
attic baggage car into the Susquehanna, Mrs.
Bowers, the actress, h.is the right to take the
lead. She lost fifteen thousand Sollars worth
of dresses.

Tut Chicago 'Workingmen's Association
hare paned unanimously o roeuintion to ex-
pel from their !moiety all who may hare ap-
pealed for and obtained exemption papers.

Tat &exertion of the Duke of Argyl, at the
,sottish Hospital baguet, that "there are
more Englishulen inEdinLargh then there are
Seetehinan In Leaden," causes surprise.

Tun awe Journal says "/ grand scheme
for beautifying Ireland comes into operation
on the first of the year, when vaecination•is
made compulsory. undera bony fine."

Carr. EDWARD G. Lor, of the Colluder
Perils, his (zoned tha ocean three hundred
timer.

MMIE!

E. Miller, Jr.,
Jams• 7ilcAnlel,
listbssdel Holmes,
Ale. NW*,
CompDusk,
Casistrell B. Hems.W.-Eleketems,
my3o

CONC;RIiT HALL.

GRIND PROMENADE CONCERT BALL.
Tor th•beheflt of the

Pittsburgh Subsistence Committee,
Oedar ,rrrE ,,.rzTto.Tttsr.Al3,4c .i.sous YOUNG

WEDNESDAY wirmanco, Web. 36.

The followinggentlemen have kindly lout theus.
ofBair harowado Honorary Members

Jodie W. McCandleat, B. C. Pacryer. Jr.,
Judge J. B.Sterrett, J. Horan reefer,
Andrew eirnagle, Ms. W. Batchelor;
John D Scatlr, Iwo. P.Barr, •

John 0. Ilamptan, Phillip,
Moe- B. Eleseitten, J. W. Barker,
Dael. 4 O'Neill, B. A.Cameron.
The loci(' wut spare no pains es expense to mike

Ohio THE BALL OP THE BEASON,- tot, -Musing
roc thefirst time in Pittsburgh the penal, . Eaters
Prelude or Fromm:nide, a nature at cane r and

frablonehle toll pleasant. The Cmanamtes
him totoll 3,010 tickets, and fir Oda .more knit
(Awed them at the low prim ofSI rot h, tnowildtthat
huadmds alit boy them at that prise teen illeeigh.
they bare on Intentions of being instant In order
to temmino,,al in the liable nwiertakiny, the Om-
mince will grout to any penults eating trot tichera,
or men., • free admittance, and a Floor &tanager.
Boor. bearirz co threriptioncribs numberof tick-
ets *old by Om nearer thereof.

Neisely will beadmitted attire. Arrempanied by e.
rentleman of lowan respectability, or amnion's at
the deer en Invitationmad.• • • - . - •

Tickets, sad l::• Irstic•-a f%Tas Ccr Ladles, of C. C
itislol ls !Volt itcro,f i Woodvinyl, aal tLa rots
ctpol buslncisi boat. to Lath title,

Protacturleet a 0.00.C.k. r83.11,L1S to 0011111386/1 at
10o'clock. _

. . .

i..„.TELR,OREAT PICTURE:
AT -15cAsoxies "telfixa.

lIMIZE3I
Comancnctug Z.LcuuLety, J. lii. 1864.

J INSCO WILLWIr CRlngilikrED

PANORAMA OP THE BIBLE
This Is the largest rwistreg Ms Sassed Fatt

tr,st v tke cossrsisr Israel fists Osamu&

01;oa mak muzia; .t TNo'clock. ; also WoduciB.s
ma laturlay atternona, at 8 o'clock. .

Ticket,. 85OIXT8; Claim/calor too Van
Crnit. 141.8.4

Insurance Co.of North America.
I=l

Insurance Co. of the State ofPenna.,
fiIILADELPHIA

=!=

Hartford Piro Insurance Company

Carlannrima In du allone eld and rellabli emu-
-plot= can be abtalnal or applkatf on to •

R.P..10=1,/r&

6s, 67 WKeratrint
lESTERN i SURANCE CANSPA-TVVNT OTrrrfßnDSO d.

IL mum. Jr.,ProdicuL
W. Lt. 60.11D09, Sourotarz.
Owe, No. 91 Ws.zr et t, Bpaai WunP•

hoar, up stain, .Ittsburitt,
WM Um. *taut alI Line dlas sad IlTerim

/Ws, JI. Inelutio• mewed 17 Di.vdenteke
aro Oa/ }Asap has mamma*, end de um drier,
mina, by siracualos cad lawcalZp, to slio
character Which tiMI efoiv Z...e
prate:Wsto Wm elm /mat to la iourrod.- "

.AmWi
Alfai.:“lar/Spec?.

Rem
Dardlit-Lent,

J. Thonw.,
rakewell.

I B. N'Cluso.

ILMELON tie6hrimr.

TACK

fiITIZEN'S INtTILANCE fiVIITANY
PITTSBMIGIL oms eerier . titsiket *Ai

Water streete, esons,d door, ' -

WAIYA, W1T3101335.& Cat

--

SHIPPERS OP PETROPILITX
WAIDIrIi LAYS; NIA7TOE!.

Lamle WIWI. k STORAGE ♦IID
at. titer soul wine. Ezo .not.

torti:

RICHARDSON, HARLL7fir P:).t`.!
01,1111158 KM& TOILWADDIII4

Crude and Refilled'letter
Ss. i 9 trona mum PAISIOSSIM,',"

IMF'Liberal Cash edrsuces ea tee4lllolllr#
Pittsburgh er Kasten! Iterkele.' .

reraspa.u=2lll.llJenller,f,....e,
Nero. J. E. Dllwareh
Sprile;er Earbangle,
15tealpect. Bell, Ep., Prfer.t. Camincrsiarliarik;!
raY.'n:tim

._._,~:.~.x ~.~:

WALLACE 1?-CURTIECli,-....:
dean.l93l33.o.2l.*ercliallater

Lydailidari4.

CRUDE & REF1:101) pFrßonwls,
lIIENZLNII AIM LINIZIOA=IO ,
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EVENING GAZETTE TELEGRAMS,

OUR SPECIAL DISPATCHES.

THREEVALUABLE PRIZES CAPTURED.

lien. Longstreet Relnfo ced from
Virginia

APFAIILS IN I.OIIISIAIgA P.=

Important News from Mexico.

TUE CONSTITUTIONAL ARMY DESTROYED

THE LATE ATTEMPTED RAID
tte., if<

Opecial Divatch to tlsc Pittabttrab Qumt.

PII:1,1)2.1.1,11./., Jan. 21, ISCI.
The dispatehes this morning, reel:lived by

prominent brokers, aro interesting.

,Three rateable prises were captured by the
Bast Gulf squadron—the British schooner
Dou Jose, from Needed ; the barque Roe-
buck, bound from Ells:tuck to Mobile, and the
sloop Hancock, were taken eft' the Florida
enact by the Sun Flower. They all bad val-
uable eirgoes.

Admiral Formant is at Key West.

From the Southwest.
CLSCIN}ATI, Jan. 2l,—The Sat Conneetient,

7th Pennsylvania, bath Now York and rich
Ohio Regiments arrived atLoniarilie, <, mate
for hoiho.

Sereraj rebel officers hero recently escaped
while is transit Letwean Louisville and Camp
Chase. Some of them have been recaptured.

The gth Michigan and 62e.10 Itorinients
arrived Lore yesterday.

Large numbers of recruit, are daily passing
through the city for Gen. Grant. Two trains
run through daily from Chattaricoga to Noah-
rine. Timenineteen hears.

The mortality in the Chattanooga hospital],
la about ninety per rreek.

A riot occurred at Seymour, lad., an Tues-
day, between some drunden soldiers and a
guard, resulting in the death of two of the
rioters, and the wounding of moral others.

1 The 102 Neer York, and the I,Bth Pennay l.
vania„passed Indianapolis yesterday.

Over five hundred recruit" for Indianaregi-
ment, arrived at Indianapolis within the last
two days.

Battles In Ilibileo-6Texleans Ranted.
Ns, Ton, Jan. 21.—Advicee from Maxine

via Havana, state that San Luis retest was
occupied on the 24th ult., by Mejla, who met
with a. opposition. On the 27th ult., ha was
attacked by the forces of the states of Sarongs
and Zeacatecox, and an notion took plo.o which
lasted for four hours, when the Juarites were
.iriren hock, and pursued :or 'lran lexigxes.
They lost all theirartillery, wagons and equips
menu and several noodred prisoners.

In the battles of Mordln ono Juarist Genoral
was killed and four wounded. The Joan:ate
retreateu toward Maratiale, where It 6 said
they were again routed by the French Colonel
Saint.
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